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The undermentioned are appointe(d Acting-Surgeons to the corps specified:-
JOHN WILLIAMS, 1st Flintshire Enginieers; DUNCAN M'MILLAN, M.B., 5th
Volunteer Battalion Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders (late the 1st Argyll);
R. G. ROBERTS, M.B., 1st Volunteer Battalion Liverpool Regiment (late the 1st
Lancashire).
Acting-Suirgeons D. HuGHEs and R.X. ROBERTS, of theilst Volunteer Battalion

Royal Welsh Fusiliers (late thle 1st Denbigh), and whose commissions date from
July 22nd, 1869, and October 14th, 1874, respectively, have resigned their ap-
pointments.

MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
A QUESTION OF BREACH OF PRIVILEGE.

AN application for the reniewal of a licence was recently opposed
on the ground that the tenant had been convicted of offences
under the Licensing Acts; that he had sufferedfrom delirium
tremens, and consequently was not a fit and proper person to hold
the licence. A medical man, residing near Bristol, who was
subpoenaed to give evidence, objected to do so on the ground that
it was a breach of privilege between doctor and patient. His ob-
jection was overruled. We have been asked to give an opinion
as to the law of the case.
A medical practitioner is not privileged from disclosing in a

court of justice particulars as to the state of the health of a
patient if the court decides that the information is required. The
safe course for the practitioner where he is not called as a witness
by his patient is to answer only such questions as the court directs
him to answer. If he does this his patient will have no right to
complain.

R. G. K.-There is nothing in the advertisement to imply that the advertiser
is a medical practitioner according to the law of this country.

DISHONEST ASSISTANTS.
H. F. C. E. having related a case in which an assistant obtained through an
agent committed embezzlement, asks: 1. Can I get any redress from the
medical agent? 2. Can I get any redress from his referee? 3. Ought his
College to be made aware of the facts? It seems to me a burning shame
that medical men should be allowed to give such falsetestimoinyto the
character of their late servants and go scot free. There have been many great
and good things undertaken by the British Medical Association, and under-
taken successfully, and if it would undertake, as it might do with little out-
lay or loss of time, "the registration of medical assistants," it would be a
boon and a blessing to those who are compelled to employ tisem. It would
soon weed the black sheep out. Let every employer at the end of the engage-
ment state his experience of the man to the "Assistant Department" of the
British Medical Association, and as no one would employ except the report
was good the scoundrels would have to get into some other calling.
*** 1 and 2. An action might be maintained against either agent or referee

if it can be shown that he knew or ought to have known that the good
character he gave was false. Before commencing such an action all the
evidence obtainable should be submitted to counsel and his opinion taken.
3. It would be right to inform the College of the facts as to the assistant, and
also the Medical Council, so that they may judge whether he is a fit person to
remain on the Register.

If the British Medical Association were to establish a registry of assistants
it would no doubt be useful to many practitioners; such an undertaking
would, however, involve a good deal of trouble and responsibility.

" MY POVERTY, BUT NOT MY WILL, CONSENTS."
J. W. B. writes: On September 18th I wi-as sent for to see a minan whio had met
with an accident. On the following morning I saw him again, but in the
afternoon the man's employer senit his own medical mali, Mr. B., to see him.
Was Mr. B. right or not in seeing the patient without lirst comm-iiunicating
with me?

*** Under the circumstances, an(d assuming that Mr. B. was cognisant of
the fact that " J. W. B." was in attendance on the case, he ouliht not to have
visited the patient in quiestion except in consultation oi with the sanction of
the attendant practitioner. The following rule is strictly applicable to the
case, and should have been observed by Mr. B.:
" When an employer or other person becomes anxious and apprehensive in

regard to the illness of an emplo?/e, or in the case of an impending action for
damages, and the like, and for his personal satisfaction, requests his own
family or another doctor to visit the patient and report to him thereon, it is
the duty of the deputed practitionier to point out to the employer or other
interested party their respective etlsical obligations in the matter; and, prior
to making such visit, to solicit anid obtain the sanction of the medical
attendant in the case; otherwise he will commit a grave breach of profes-
sional etiquette, and justly suibject himself to severe criticismn and reproof."

ETIQUETTE OF SUBSTITUTES.
M.D. C.P., asks whether under the following circutmstances he should refulse
to meet that medical man: I was out, and a child was taken studdenly ill;
on my return I found my wife had sent them to another doctor for me. He
wort; I took on the case. Some six weeks afterwards the father was hurt;

they did not send to me, but went to the same as my wife had sent them. He
stuck to the case, and wenit on with the family.
*** The ethical rule by which the attendinig practitioner in the above case

should have been governed is as follows:-
"When a practitioner is calle(d to an urgent case, either of sudden or other

illness, accident, or injury, in a family usually attended by anotlher, he

should (unless his further attendance in consultation be desired), when the
emergency is provided for, or on the arrivTal of the attendanit in ordillary,
resign the case to the latter, buit lhe is entitled to charge the family for his

services."
The questioii, however, which presents itself to our mind is as to whether

the instructions given by Mrs. P. to the messeniger were properly delivered to

the practitioner in quiestion. In all such cases it is far better to write a brief
explanatory note than to instruct a messenger verbally, with the view to

avoid anly mistake. Uinder the eircumstances, we wouild suggest that our

correspondlenit should, bv meanis of a friendly chat, seek for an explanation
from the practitioner allude(d to, auid be guided in his future relations with
him by thc result of the converse.

OPEN SHOP.
'A LICEN-TIATE wino DOE.S N-OT KEEP AN OPEN SHOP" writes: If Dr. Gage
Parsons will refer to a copy of thse laws of the Edinburgh College of Physi-
cians published ini 1882, he will find the prohibition to keep asl openl shop does
not extend to Licenitiates.

LICENTIATES OF THE SOCIETY OF APOTHECARIES AND THE
TITLE OF SURGEON.

F. P. M. (Manchester).-Practitioners who have obtained the L.S.A. since the
Act of 1886 have the right to call themselves " surgeon."

A MOTHER'S LIABILITY.
k CASE of some medlical initerest came recently before the LeedIs County Court.
Mr. Horsfall, F.R.C.S., brought an action against a Mrs. Baines for £18 18s.
on account of professional attendance to her soni, who is now dead. It was
stated that the defendant, after acknowledging her liability and offering £10
in settlement of the accotunt, which the plaintiff refused to accept, came into
court denying liability. The plaintiff said that, if the young man had lived,
he should have looked to him for payment of the bill. He had applied to the
executors several times for payment. He had sued the mother because the
son was living inl her house, anid he attended him with her cognisance and
consent. In reply to a question from the judge, the counsel for the plaintiff
said lie rested his case upon the liability of a parent to pay for me(lical assist-
anceJfor a son over age, who was unable to pay himself, renidered in the
house of that parent. The priniciple which had been held to apply between
the wife of a mali and a third party ought, he suggested, to hold good in this
case. His honour said lie shoildl give a verdict for the defenidanit with costs.
She had never made any promise to pay the plaintiff, and was, therefore, not
liable.,

BABY-FAR1MING: SEVERE CENSURE.
Ma. BRAXTON HICKS has just concluded his inquiry as coroner into the cir-
cumstances attendinig the deaths of an infant, and the evislence adducedl in
the case slhows the necessity for some amendment of the Infant Life Protec-
tion Act of 1872. The coroner remarked uipon the important nature of the
case, which showed that a woman named Arnold begani baby-farnling three
years ago, and practised a pernicious system of " sweating" infants. The
children were advertised for, and, when their premium hadl been obtained,
they were farmed out to other women at a lower rate than that paiid by their
gusardians; evidence showed that at least twenty-five inifaints had been thus
"sweatedl." The coron-er fsirthler said that Mrs. Arnold hald inade so many
false statements inl the course of the inquiry that he certaisily would send a
copy of her depositions to the Public Prosecutor, with a view to her being
prosecuted for perjury. I-He theii added that "I the Infant Life Protection
Act was totally incompetent to deal with sssch a case as this. If the law had
been strong enough, the svsteml- of trafficking in clhildren woulldave been
stopped long ago. The Metropolitani Board ot Works, who had the carrying
out of the Act, had foun-d that the Section did not go far enough. It was
desirable to amendl that Act in the manner suggested by the Metropolitan
Board of Works, and in additioni by making it an offeince to take for hire or
reward any inifaiit under the age of 7 years, unjless such persoii was registered
uinder the Act, or unless the particuilars of the agreemenlt or undertaking
entered into between the parties to the transaction were registered by the
local authority under suich Act."

OBITUARY,
DEPUTY SURGEON-GENERAL R. A. CHAPPLE.

DEPUTY SURGEON-GENERAL ROBERT AUGUSTUS CHAPPLE died at
Bombay on September 3rd, at the age of 56. Entering the medical
staff of the army as Assistant-Surgeon in 1854, he received
his full rank of Surgeon eleven years after. On his first
joining the army in 1854 he accompaniied the troops then
proceeding out into the Crimea, and wras present with
the Scots Greys at the affair of McKenzie's Farm. lie was
also present at the capture and battle of Balaclava, and while
attached to the Roval Artillery was at the memorable battle of
Tnkerman. For more than ten months during this campaign Mr.
Chapple served with the riglht siege train and performed constant
trench duty, whiclh was .so trying to the medical men. He was
also in the trenches dturing the bombardments of April 6th and
June 17th, and was present at the final assault. For his valuable
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services which he rendered upon all occasions with the utmost
promptitude, he received a medal with three clasps, the fifth class
of the Medjidieh, and the Turkish medal.

UNIVERSITY INTELLIGENCE,
VICTORIA.

EXAMINATION. LISTS.
(Candidates' niames are in alphabetical order throughlout.)

FACU'LTY OF MEDICINE.
Preliminary Examination (Entrance in Arts Examination).

First Dirtision. Scomtd ivLision.
Scanlon, L. E. Cheetham, 1). It.
Thompson, S. Compiston, E. L.

Fishi, F. W.
Hlarrison, B.
Heathlcote, H. C.
Janes. M. I.
Lawton, It. M. T.
Leigh, A.
Lilley. A. W.
Liiidon. E. H. L.
Maclaren, J. A.
Mathwin, F. S.
Otilton, C. It. B.
Quinhy, A. 11.
Spl)eight. A.
Stink, W. L.
Thomias. H. C.
Vealh, H. de P. n.
Whitaker, J. 1).

Preliminary Examination in Science.
Fir.st DiviCion. Scotd l)itvision.

Ashworth, H. W., Owens College. Brushfield. A., Owen- Collegfe.
Davies W. E., 1'niversitv ,,
Day, F. H......
Darlvshlire, D. B.
Miller, B. S. ..
Tomlinson, W. H., Owenls ,.
Wood., t. L., IUniversity ,

CAMBRIDGE.
THE following qualified practitioners have passed the (examination
in Sanitary Science just held, nnd receive the diploma of the Unli-
versity in Public IHealth.

c(. Adkins, A. J. Anderson, S. Barwise, F. F. Caliger, S. Davies, 1E. l)rui-
mond, It. S. O. Dut(ltield, E. Evans, G. F. W. ].'wens, W. B. Feathlerstone,
J. Glaister. J. Hickman, W. Little, W. T. (. Rolbinso,n, A. Slieell, P. C.
Smith, T. Thomson. F. C. A. Tread(goldl. W. Venis. (G. Vincent, H. E.
Waddy, S. White. A. 1). Williamns, F. M. Williams, C. R. Woods.

The examiners were Sir Charles Cameron, and Drs. Airy, Car-
penter, and Corfield.

DURHAM.
FACULTY OF MRDICINE.-Examination for tlhe Licence in Sani-

tary Science, at the College of Medicinie, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
September, 1888.
The following candidates satisfied the examiners.
F. Cliand, M.B., B.S., L.R.C.P., L.S.A., L.M.S.India. Pulijaul, University;

H[. Goude, M.D., F.R.C.S.Edin., M.R.C.S., L.S.A.; A. Rolbinson, M.D.,
M.R.C.S., L.S.A., College of Medicine, Neweastle-uipon-Tynie.

First examination for the degree of Bachelor in Medicine. The
following candidates satisfied the examiners.
In all subjects.
T. M. AlUson, College of Medicine, Newceastle-upon-Tyne; E. W. P. Baines,

College of Medicine, Ne%% cLstle-upon-Tryn; J. Clay, College of Medicine,
Newcastle-npon-Tyne; 11. A. Collinson, College of Medicine. Newcastle-
ulpon-Tyne; A. Cox. College of Medicine, Newcastle-upl)on-Tyne; R. L.
D)aly, Yoarkshire College, Leeds; W. J. )Durant, College of' Medicine,
Newcastle-uipon-Tyle: F. lIuntori, College of Medicine. Newcastle-upon-
Tyne; J. A. Kendal, College of Medicine, New(castle-upon-Tyne; J. Law.,
College of Medicine, Neweastle-upon-Tyne; A. E. Neale, College ()f
Medicine, Newcastle-upon-Tyne; W. Oliver, College of Medicine, New-
castle-upon-Tvne; J. A. W. Watts, The Owens College, Manchester; H.
B. Wilson, Brlstol Medical School.

In Elementary Anatomy and Elementary Physiology.
T. Dixon, College of Medicine, Newcastle-upon-Tyne; G. H. Fowler. College

o,f MIedicine, Newcastle-iipon-Tyne; 1t. N. Lishman, College of Medicine,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne; It. MeCoutll, College of Meticine, Newcastle-up, ,l-
Tyne; E. Mitchell, Collegre of Medicine, Newcastle-upon-Tyne; R. Mus-
champ, Yorkshlire College, Leeds.

In Chemistry with Chemical lPhysics, and Botany withl Medical
Botany.

J. Atcherly, Yorkshlire College. Leeds; E. Bromley, Yorkshlire College,
Leeds; W. A. Clayton, College (f Medivine. Newceastle-upon-Tytne; It.H.
Cole, University College; tI. W. J. Cook, Chlaring Cross Hospital; A. J.
Dale, College of Medicine, Newcastle-upon-Tyne; C. B. Dale, St. liar-
tholomew's Hospital; II. 1B. )Duncan, College of Medicine, Newcastle-

ipen-Tyne; W. Fowler, College of Melicine, Newcastle-upon-Tyne; A.
A. Hewer, St. Bartholo,new's Hlospital; K. C. Hill, College of Medicine,
Newcastle-i )pon-Tvne; 1). A, Ilughes. Middlesex Hospital; W. D. Johns.
College of Medicine, Newcastle-ulpon-Tvne; }1. M. Joties, College of
Medicine, Newulistle-lIK)n-Tyne; It. S'. M-acpherson, College of Medicine,
Neweastle-uxI)n-Tyne; E. S. P'erkins, Yorkshiire College, Leeds; G. B.
Robinson, Shieffield Schllool o' Mledicine; F. Itolos(,n, College of Mediciue,
Neweastle-upon-Tynle; W. J. N. Vitncent, L,uidoil llospital; G. T. Way-
mnas, College of Medicine, New,aestle-tp),l-Tyne.

In Chemistry with Chemicll l'Physics.
J. H. Blight L.Rt.C.P., M.Rt.C.S.. Gtv's llospital; A. Calddy, L.R.C,P.,

M.R.C.S.. St. George's Htospital; It. 'earsoss, L.B.C.P., N.R.C.S., St.
G(corge's Hospital.

Second examination for the d(legree of Bachlelor in Medicine.
The following candidates satisfied( the examiners.

P. It. Adkins, College of Medicine, Newcastle-ulon-Tyne; F. }I. Alderson,
Middlesex Hospital; T. Beattie, College (f lMedi(iine. Newcastle-upon-
Tyne: A. Crick, St. Thomas's tlospital; E. W. l)iver, University College;
C. MI. Hardy, College of Medtlicine, Newcastle-lponTv-yne; 1I. 1). Hotchkis,
St.Bartholomniew's Hospitatl; E. 13. lHulhert. University College; A. M.
Mnrtin, College of Medtlici!ne, Newcastle-ulon-Tyne; W. E. Peacock
(Materia Medlica). College of Medicine, Neweast le-upon-Tyne; S. W. Plum-
miner, College of Medicine, Newcastle-upon-Tyvne; C. B. Siiith (Materia
Me(lica), College of Medicine, Newcastle-upon-Tyne; H. Smiith, College
ot Medicine, Newcastle-uIx)n-Tyne; H. S. Stocktoln, M.Rt.C.S., L.S.A.,
Chlaring Cross Hospital; B. T. Stokoe, College of Mediciine, Newcastle-
ipon-Tyne; A.A. D. Townlsend, Queen's College, Birningham ; . A.
Welsh, 'College of Medicine, Newcastle-upon-Tyne; G. B. M. Wood, Uni-
versity College.

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY MANAGEMENT.
(iREENOCK FERGUSON EYE I EQUEST.

AT a meeting of the trustees of this bequest, hleld at (;reenock on
October 8thl, the annual report of the Eye Infirmary was sub-
mitted. It shlowed that the number of patients during the past
year had been 2,380, an increase of 340 on the previous year, the
total number of visits being 14,850. Of the total, 2,261 were dis-
missed cured, 8(; improved, and 33 as incurable. The trustees
vote(l to Dr. (Cluckie, the surgeon, a special grant of £f50. The
annual income amount to £544, and the expenditure to £480.

PUBLIC HEALTH
AND

POOR LAW MIEDICAL SERVICES.

IIEALTH OF ENGLISH TowNs.-In the twenty-eight large
English towns, incltuding London, which have an estimated
population of 9,39)8,273 persons, 5,478 births and 3,286 deaths were
registered during the week enlding Saturday, October 6th. The
annual rate of mortality, whlich had risen in the three preceding
weeks from 17.7 to 18.3 per 1,000, declined again to 18.2 during
the week under notice. The rates in the several towns ranged
from 12.8 in Oldhliam, 13.1 in Nottingham, 13.4 in Wolverhampton,
andl 14.1 in Bristol to 24.0 in Birkenhiead, 2'4.1 in Blackbuirn, 27.G
in Bolton, and 29.8 in Manchester. In the twenty-seven provin-
cial towns the mean death-rate was 19.7 per 1,000, and exceeded
by as mucih as 3.2 the rate recorded in London, which was only
16.5 per 1,000. Tlhet 3,286 deaths registered during the week
und(ler notice in the twenty-eight towlns included 28; which were
referred to dliarrhea, 55 to measles, 49 to scarlet fever, 47 to
diphtheria, 40 to "fever" (prinicipally enteric), 28 to whooping-
cough, and not one to small-pox; in all, 50.5 deaths resulted from
these principal zymotic diseases, against 545 and 5.r)9 in the two
preceding weeks. These 505 deathis were equal to an annuial
rate of 2.8 per 1,000; in London the zymotic death-rate was 2.2,
whlile it averaged( 3.3 per 1,000 in the twenty-seven provincial
towns, among which it ranged from 0.5 and 0.8 in Bristol and
Oldham to 6.1 in Blackburn, 6;.6 in 1'reston, and( 7.4 in Bolton.
Scarlet fever caused thc highest proportional fatality in Bolton
and Blackburn; whooping-cough in Norwich; "fever"in Salford
and Cardiff; and diarrhwa in Shletlield, Bolton, IPortsmouith, WIol-
verhampton, and Preston. Of the 47 deaths from diphtheria
recorded during the week under notice in the twenty-eight towns,
35 occurred in London, 5 in Manchester, and 2 in Birminglham.
No fatal case of small-pox was regi.4tered in London or in any of
the provincial towTns, and no small-p)ox patients were lin(ler treat-
me,it in any of the Metropolitan Asylums Hospitals. These
hospitals contained, however, 886 scarlet-fever patients on the
same date, against numbers increasing from 716 to 880 in the six
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